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ji SEVERAL REASONS j jj

WHY YOC SHOULD PATRONIZE

IF. WOLLAND
" WHEN ORDERING CLOTHES

:: ::!
¦ ¦ first Btctsw all cloth03 turned out by him are made on the

premises. By patronizing him. therefore, you are helping
Jj to support one <>f your own home town neighbors, thereby, J :i

also helping to build up your own home and town. He is t
paying the license fee according to bis business transac- a

| | tlons as established by law, and pays taxes on his stock, 1|
according to law. < <

:: second Because you are getting full value for your money, as J r
|| there is no gambling connected wltfc bis business. There j \

is no. false inducement made by offering Prices, nor any *> . a

\ j . false representation made by offering a reduction. J J j.

|| THIRD Because he Is a graduate from one of the highest schools [

..
1 0f tailoriug in Europe, therefore well grounded in the fun- ¦ f

11 damcntal principles of the tailoring profession. ||, f

¦ ¦ FOURTH Because he Ts long experienced in the trade, aud is an ard-_ 11 J
. ¦ ent student of all the latest works of the Santorial Art

11 ' Schools in this country at the prescuL time. He is the | 3

1! most competent to give you the most up to date ya all . ¦

things pertaining to tailoring. | j
¦ 3

. FIFTH Because he carries a large and well selected stock, which | , |
fir in wilt enable you to get anything you wish at almost any ¦¦

II tima. |;| J
I | The above facts are authentic, and will stand the I! \

,*i i test Come in and get acquainted., It is a profound . t
pleasure to get acquainted with strangers as well as to | r

I Imeet with frieuds. , .
1

BUSINESS LOCATION . Third Street, second door .

| | from Post Office. Phone t>*6. I I b

: 1h h 1111 n 1111111»i ii 11 ii m it I
_
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Ancient Poland Europe's Leader Jj
I

(By N't X. Piotrowski in Chicago
(Herald.)

There is no country- that played
any important part in the history of
Europe of which so little is known
among the Americans as Poland.
-Where is Poland? Who are the

Poles.what hare they done?" asks
an American who only knows the'
Poles in this ronntry as uneducated
humble laborers who toil in the
shops, in the mills, in the mines, and
on the farms. All that the average
American of evert more than ordinary
intelligence and education knows
about Poland is that there Is some-

where in Europe a country by that
name.

Once Had Wide Domain
Yet less than 1:50 years ago. when

Russia was -but a lossely organized
country of semi-barbarous peoples,
half Tartar: when Prussia, which to¬
day holds the hegemony over all the
Germanic states that constitute the

present German empire, was but a

tiny, and semi-barbarous principality,
and a vassal to the kings of Poland,
and Austria a petty archduchy. the
East Mark of the Hapsburgs.on tho
banks of the Danube there stretched
in east central Europe over an area

of more than 200.000 square miles
the Repuhlic of Poland, numbering
about 35.000.000 inhabitants.
Her boundaries extended from the

shores of the Baltic Sea on tho north
to the Carpathian mountains and the
Black Sea on the south, and from

the River Oder on the vest.which

! -

is about ftfly miles east of the City
of Berlin, to the River Nnleper on the r

east, which is almost'within the con-i1
ter of European Russia.

Greater Than Germany
There was no nation at that time:

in Europe that possessed such a large tl
area of territory, and there is none r
at present except Russia. Poland at t]
that time occupied the foremost rank U|
among the nations of Europe, and
for centuries was the bulwark of
Christiandom against the barbarous
Turks from the east and the savage 11

Tartars from the south. It was the c

Polish king John Sobleski. who deliv- ^

ered Vienna from the Turks and
stopped the Mohnmmedlan hordes r

from overrunning and subjugating 1

EuifOpe. tt

As early as the Fourteenth century 0

the Poles were celebrated in all Eu- c

rope for their learning and literary ^

culture. The University of Cracow,
which was founded in 1364, Is one of,l)
the oldest in Europe. It was attend- (

ed bv about 16,000 students yearly 3

from ail over Europe.
Poland produced not only military ::

warriors ami heroes, but she also pro- v

duced men of science ar.d letters.
Copernicus, the great astronomer. 0

who first demonstrated that the 1

earth revolved around the sun. was a

Pole and a product of that, university.
and later one of its professors, Sar
biewski. a Pole, whose Latinized c

name was Sarvievious. was consider
ed the best Latin poet" in the wlddlc
ages. One of the first printing press- J
es was established in Cracow. Such 1

was Poland.
But. alas, she is no more. Torn,

into three parts, she has been plun 1

dered and divided by and between
her greedy and rapacious neighbors. '

and even her name has been erased 1

from the map of the world, and now \
she has almost been forgotten, tj|
Nor is this to be wondered at. for,'

the governments which perpetuated ;

titat crime agaiust Poland have used '

every means at their command, not .1

only to denationalize the Poles, to
destroy the Polish national spirt, to (

destroy the Polish language, to ob-
literate every vestige of the Polish
race, but to. have the world forget;
that there ever was such a nation as '

Poland.
Early History Legendary

The early history of Poland, like
the history of all nations, is shroudeJ
In legend and tradition. To the an-'j
cleat the country was known as

Sarmatfa. Sarmatae were the people
whom Herododus puts on the east-
em boundary of Scythia. beyond the
Rlvor Tan&is (Don).
The authentic history- dates from

the tenth century. The Poles form;,
one of the principal branches of the''

Slavonic family of nations viand tho
lame Polos (Polacy) hui :^t?obably
>eeu applied to them an th» dhbsbl-
nnta of the plain land or fie'd (pole)
-the great eentrai European plain.

irovlded no obvious barrier- fct In-
loci Poland was a vast plain opon to
ncurslous on All side* with powerful
metrites on the artificial frontiers.
The Poles Inhabited the.- basins of

he rivers Oder and Vistula, where
hey have liven for centuries in loose-
y connected communities simple
Ives as herdsmen and agriculturali¬
sts. According to the best accounts,
he piast dynasty came to the throne
ibout tho beginning or the ninth cen-

ury, which ruled over Poland for
ibout five centuries.

Converted To Christianity
Mieslslas I. was the lirst Christian

irlnce who over ruled over Poland
rom 962 to 992, who having married
l Bohemian princess, was induced by
ter to convert his people to Chris-
Utility. Mteclslas was quite success-
ul converting his subjects to the new
aith. He broke down with his own

lands the idols of his country. It was
ove that Induced the princo to for-
ake the idolatry and superstition of
lis ancestors.
Boleciast 1. surnained the Bravo,

>on of MIecislas. succeeded to the
hrone In 992. He was an ublo and
irobitious ruler, who extended his
dngdom from the River Elbe on the
vest to the Bug on tho oast, and from
lie Baltic oa the north, to the Car-
i&thtan mountains on the south.

Honored By Germans
In the year 1000 he,was visited at

ds capital. Gnesen, by tho German
mperor. Otto III., whom he enter-
alned lavishly with great pomp and
plendor. He was acknowledged as an

ndependent monarch by the emperor
rho himself placed a crown upon the
lead of Bolesias and declared him
:ing of Poland and his equal. As
loleas crowned himself as king the
econd time, with the sanction of the
'ope, he evidently regarded the first

*1..., «« ,1^.K»#.1
uruualiuii ao auuiot nai uuuuuui.

Subsequently the German emperors
cpeatedlv attempted to re-establish
heir suzerainty over Poland, and for
eneratloro; constant wars were car-
led on between the Polish kings and
tie Germs.n emperors.
During this period, 1208. the Teu-

onic knights were invited by Con-
ad, Duke of Masovia. to Christianize
tie pagan Prussians, who occupied
tie territory adjoining him.

Teutons Military Monks.
These Teutons were military

jonks. and the order was originally
seated for the defense of the Latin
kingdom of Jerusalem: having just
een expelled from Hungary they Joy.
ully accepted Conrad's invitation,
'hese knights, who were also known
s Knights of the Cross, on account
f a black cross upon their*- white
loaks. established themselves on the
"istulu in 1228.
They were good soldiers but very
ad mouks. They accomplished the
'hristlanizatlon of the pagan Pruar
ians with tire and sword and, having
xtcrmlnated tho nattier, they colon-
r.ed the land- with Germans who
fore brought into the country. When
hese zealous monks ran out of pag¬
ans to Christianize they directed
heir attacks against Poland. They
ormed a powerful state, controlled
intlrely by the order, at the head of
chich was the grand master of the
irder.

Ancestry of Prussians
Those Teutonic knights are the or-

ginal founders and progenitors of
hi; Prrssians of tod.;. and Albert,
he grand master of the order, who
n 1526 threw off ,his monkish cloqk,
vhich was a mask of hypocrisy of the
>rder for centuries, making himself
i secular prince, was a Hohenzollern,
md an ancestor of the present King
)f Prussia and Emperor of Germany,
fhey prospered and grew powerful
hrough the maganlmity of Poland;
..e. in future years one of their des¬
cendants, Frederick II.. of Prussia,

.. »k/> «¦«!. «1w. nnt4l»i>xn
mr «an iui iur ifauiiivu

>f Poland. Prussia was once a fief
jf the Polish crown, and the Hohen-
lollerns, rulers of Prussia, had to pay
tomage to the tings of Poland.
The greatest and the best ruler of

:he Plast Dynasty was Caslmlr. sur-

sajned the Great, who was also called
:he king of the peasants, because of
;he great interest ho took In their
welfare. He was the Polish Justinian
jecause he caused all the laws to be
reduced Into a code. Regular courts
were appointed throughout the realm
with a supreme court at Cracow;
thus security was established for life
and property.

Cracow University 1364
He promoted agriculture, the trade*

find commerce, he built fortresses
and cities, constructed highway*,
drained marshes and extended popu
lar education and founded tho ro

oownedUnlverslty of Cracow, in 1364,
Caslmlr. having died without Issue,
with him the Piast dynasty terminal
ed, although it continued through tbr
female line. While ho still lived the
nobles elected him successor to hit
nephew, Louis, King of Hungary.
Louis had no sons, only daughters,

and being anxious that one of them
should occupy the throne of Poland
he began to treat with the Polish no
bles. who, after receiving numerous
privileges, -assented to his desire
Thereafter there was bargaining
with each new king, which resulted
in the limitation of the executive pow
er, while on the other hand the des
potism of the nobility increased ir
proportion as the power of the hint
declined to the detriment of the oth
er- states of tho realm.

Nation For Christianity.
Louis was succeedet by his daught

er, Hedwig (Jadwiga), a woman oi
great* beauty and character. She wai
bethrothed to an Austrian prince, bul
to the Polish statesman the proposi
tlon offered by Jaglello. the Granc
Duke of Lithuania, was so temptint
that they Induced the queen to giv<
up the man she loved and to wet
Jaglello. The latter promised to be

? . ,,.4|
MRS. A. D. GROVE

Rod Cross Graduate Nurse ;
i Surgical Medical Obstertlcal

Cases cared for at your home,
j 136 E. 6th St.. Phone 1406 j
? .. . 4

come a Christian and to convert all
his people to Christianity, and to
unite lits ccruntry with Poland. The
youok nuoen sacrificed herself upon
the altar of churrli and state. Soon
after the coronation festivities a large
body of Churchmen went Into With¬

in vaat multitudes
Thai, whiy the Teutonic knights

fallod to acmompllsh In centurlcb, a

young princess accomplished lu less
than.a decade. Here again the'god
of love was the roal apostle to whom
the real credit should bo given for the
convertlon of Llthun'a to the church
of Christ.

| WHAT THOMAS'
VISIT HERE
MEANS TO TRADE

The purchasing agent for the Allies
In the United States. As the war en¬
ters upon Its twelfth month, the per¬
sonage of most consequence to ar¬

rive at New York is D. A. Thomas,
British capitatfst and coal operator.
He Is Important.so much so thaf.

when the American liner St. Louis,
on which he crossed the Atlantic, de
parted from Liverpool she was escort-
ed down the English channel by two
torpedo boat destroyers, and when
he reached New York he was met by
Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, Brltlch ambas¬
sador, and Wlllard D. Straight of J.
P. Morgan & Co.
There Is no secret about the mis¬

sion of Mr. Thomas. Ho says blunt¬
ly that he has come to "co-operate
with Mr. Morgan's firm, and with the
firms In Canada, in "the purchase of
munitions of war for England."
While Mr. Thomas Beems to re¬

strict his activities to England, there
Is no doubt that he Is the accredited
agent of all the Allies. The purchas¬
ing of supplies Is being put on a bas¬
is of scientific management.

Th#» srorw> of such an undertukine
Is tremendous. The term munitions
of war means practically everything
that can be bought In the American
market. It ranges from automobiles
to cavalry horses and Missouri mules
from Southern cotton to wheat and
flour in the Great Northwest and tho
Pacific slope, from heavy ordnance
and powder made In Eastern factories
to all the varied products of the west.
A forerunner of such purchases? ex¬

pressed In money, was published on
the financial page o f the Sunday!
Times. It set forth that the direct
outly for supplies to be bought by
the Allies In the United States during
1915 would reach a billion and a half
dollars.a total large enough to pay
off the entire interest-bearing debt of
the nation and leave a balance of
more than five hundred millions. It
was shown that Great Britain and
Russia would each take $500,000,000;
France, $400,000,000; and Ithly, $100,-
000.000.
On the basis of just such figures as

the foregoing, the American people
have been looking forward to pros¬
perity.not that they would seek to
coin money from the misfortunes and
the indescribable tortures of Europe,
but that circumstances over which
America has had fio control have cre¬
ated a market for American products
and manufactures. The factories
uow are running most of them, to

the limit of capacity; the greatest
crop ever known is being harvested.
and the prospect holds forth high
prices fbr all products.
Mr. Thomas holds the key to the

Treasury. He handles tho finance
for this tremendous, almos unlimited
field. He has a bigger task than any
accorded to the master financiers of
history, gauged by the grand total of
the monetary resources at his com¬
mand. and the effect the successful
fulfillment of his mission will have
on the reconstruction of the map of
the world. He must make the pur¬
chases, and he will exert himself to
the utmost to buy to the best advant¬
age for the Allies: It is. not impossi¬
ble that the government of the Unit¬
ed States will be taking the measure
of Mr. Thomas before ho has found¬
ed out this almost superhuman task.
(.Seattle Times.)

BRITISH HAVE
NOT RIGHT
SORT OF SHELLS

Colonel Roplngton of the British ar¬

my discloses the fact that the Brit¬
ish army of 700,000 meu has been
unable to advance because tfie War
Department has not supplied them
with the proper kind of high explos-
ive shells, giving them instead shrap¬
nel, wblch is practically ubeless In
trench warfare.

In an attack upon an intrenched po-
nitlon of the enemy there are two
separate and distinct operations. The
first consists of a tornado of artillery
fire "from heavy guns, using high ex-

plosive shells. These shells leave
> a crater of from fiteen to forty feet
. wide and ten to twenty feet deep.
They destroy barbed wire tntnngle--

> ments or dirt embankments or even

fixed fortifications. This devastating
volcano,of high explosives is inimed-
lately followed by an infantry at-
tack.
Thon comes the second operation.

As the attacking infantry charges, the
heavy artillery behind it changes from
high explosive to shrapnel. The shell

I of the shrapnel is a metal cylinder
containing bullets, which scatter in
all directions, when it explodes. They

. j are Intended solely fo kill men, not
i to tear up earthworks.
I Colonel Repington says that the
. British have not been supplied with
high explosives. as have the Fronch,
who are making a bettor showing In
attacking Gorman positional

r .
' SIDELIGHTS ON

ITALIAN ARMY
William G. Shepherd, writing for

J the United Press, throws sidelights
on the Italian army that are interest¬
ing In a recent article written from
Undine, he saya:
No really great battle Is possible

along the Austro-Italian frontier for
jmany weeks. The Italian'troops are
{pressing forward, occupying positions
or vantage: important preliminary
fighting is occurring almost dally, but

smash to win back Trentlno and

There has been no delay in moving;
the Italian armies to the front. Mobi¬
lization wont forward with clockllko
precision. Troops marched over tbe
frontiers and seized points of strate¬
gic importance within a fortnight nf-
Iter the declaration of war. nut Gen¬
eral Cnrdona. commander of the Ital¬
ian armies, is determined that when
the Italian offensive startq dolling
down upon Austria everything shall
he in readiness. Italy is not "going
off falh cocked."

Italian Losses Light
The Italian losses in the prelimin¬

ary" skirmishing have been extremely
light. Kverywhere along the front¬
ier I saw magnificently furnished but
Idle Red Cross trains. Hospitals in
Venice and Udine and elsewhere near

the firing line are practically empty.!
Italian commandora are elated with;

the brilliant performance of the sol¬
diers today. The accuracy of the
gunnery, particularly, has occasioned,
surprise. At Monfalconc, for instance
large guns are hurling shells 12 miles
over a mountain peak a mile high
with wonderful precision, crashing
against the Austrian forts, and every;
shot counting.
General Cardona is a master of de¬

tails. Often he directs as many as;
20 small battles simultaneously, mov¬

ing armies as pawns across a chess
board. But In the midst of all the:
maze of military duties. General Car¬
dona does not neglect his religious
duties. He goes to mairj every Sun¬
day. '

Biggest Men in the War
Cardona has the satisfaction of

knowing that Rome knows what is;
going on at the front. King Victor
Bmanucl Is on a continuous tour of

the battle lino. Premier Salandrn is

showing the greatest interest in the
campaign, and other administrative
heads are planning trips to the front.,
The prime minister passed through
here Sunday in his private car, en

route to headquarters.
The Italian nrm> here i« compris¬

ed of the biggest men, physically. I
have seen, in any of the armies whose

fronts I have visited. Through many
regiments are distributed Italians
from America, cheery follows, with
c. lovo for fighting. One waved his
hnnd to mo as I pusscd and yelled,
'Oh, you kid." ,

Correspondents arc barred from
headquarters, Officials told me. "You
must leave Undine of submit to ar-

rest."
General Cardona's secretary put it

differently. Ho said: "if you stay
hero, you run the risk of being shot,
The Italian army will not be ready
for correspondents for months."

"EDITH" HAS HAD
NOTABLE HISTORY

The old steamer Edith which is
coming to Alaska for thd purpose of
salving the Hamonn and in search of
pleasure for her owners and their
friends lias a notable career. At one

time she was one of San Franciscols
most palatial yachts. Eater, in the
mid '80s she was purchased by Capt.
Herbert F. Beecber to replace the
Evangel, the gospel ship, on a Puget
Sound run. Capt. Bcecher, however,
was appointed collector of customs,
and failing of confirmation, special
agent of the Treasury Department,
during the first Cleveland administra¬
tion, and closed out.of the steamship
business, and the Edith became the
Seattle-Port Townsend mall boat. Lat¬
er she was used as a freighter on Pu¬
get sound for many years. She is at
the present time being used, in part,
at leust by her owners as a pleasure
craft again.
With Capt. Harry Crosby in com¬

mand the Pklith is now on a six weeks'
cruise in Alaskan waters.
The Seattle Times, speaking of the

ship, and her Alaska trip says:
"In the last few weeks, thd Edith

has been renovated, cleaned and
painted and otherwise restored. Years
ago she was one of San Francisco's
most palatial private yachts. Capt.
Crosby will hunt and fish in South¬
western Alaska, waters and will also
salvage the machinery and other
oqiilpment of tbo steamship Ramoria
wrecked four years ago off the Wosi
coast of Prince of Wales island. At
tht. present the Edith is now owned
bjalCrosby & Neider & Marcus. Sh#
wii' be used hereafter as a combina
tiou of pleasure craft, wrecking vessel
an;l"Tbw boat."

CHIMNEYS
Pooblr-Lock- Firo-Proof- Clinker- Concrete-

Chimney. (NOT CINDER OR COKE.)
12x12 in. Flue 6x4 in.

SiM* 12x11 in. " 6x8 in.
14x14 In. " 8x8 in.

Concrete Products Mfg. Co.

NOTICE.
Dog licenses for year beginning

July 1, 1915, are due and payable at

City Clerk's office. All unllconsed
dogs at large after ten days from date
hereof will be dealt with as by ordi¬
nance provided. E. W. PETTIT.
(7-10-tf) City Clerk.

++*+?+?+?+??++??
+ THANE AIJTO^TAGE *
<. SCHEDULE. *
* +
4* Leavo Juneau Leave Thane +
* 9:00 a.m. 9:20 a.m. +
+ 10:30 a.m. 10:60 a.m. +
* 1:00 p. m. 1:20 p. m. +
+ 2:30 p.m. 2:60 p.m. *
* 4:00 p^m. 4:20 p.m. +
+ 5:00 p.m. 5:20 p.m. +
<. 6:00 p.m. \ 6:20 p.m. +
+ 0:00 p.m. « 9:20 p.m. +
+ 11:00 p.m. 11:20 p.m. +
+ ?.!..> + + + ? -> * ? .> + <. + .>
+ 4
<. Car stars from Goldstein's, +
* Burford's' and Alaskan Hotel. ?
* Private Car for Hire any Hour <.
* at Alaskan Hotel. Phone Single +
* 0. Night Phono, 105. +

4- + < .:. -t- + <. vv

A. EIKLAND
CARPENTER and
CABINET MAKER

flFlrst class work at reasonable
rates . General repairing .
special furniture.. Estimates
Free. . - 'Phone 254

MISS ALBRECHT
MASSEUSE

Member Incorporated Society of Trained
Mae.teuem of London

Cliff Afxiilmenls. Juntau

G. K. GILBERT
PLUMBING and

SHEET METAL WORKS

121 Front St. Phone S5«

BergmannpiningroomNew Msnedement--Brtter Tkea Brer-

. BREAKFAST 6:00 m. to 11:00 «. m.

LUNCH-- 12r00 <. a. to 1:30 p. m.

DINNER - - 5:30 p. m. to 7:00 p. m.

RATES &1.00 A DAY

Bcrgmann Hotel Pininj} Room
FRANK GEHRING, M»eg«r

tiTHE **

MECCA

Quality and
Service Our
99 MottO 99

JUNEAO DEPOT FOR

MECCA FIZZ

I Big Serial TONIGHT [
; AND TDBSDAY NIGHT, AT THE

! NEW DREAM I
i |
I " RUNAWAY JUNE" j
? ?

? (By Geo. Randloph Chester) £
The return of Col. Clawson, strong Western drama, in two parts, o

? full of vim and inimitable West-ern characteristics. .>

? "The Somnabullst." a high class comedy, not one of the slap-stick £
X variety. .£ tormam I
I 10 CENTS. HOUSE OF ITS WORD -25 CENTS ?

Doors open 7 p. m. First Show 7:30; Second 9:00
? ,

?

Hil» RcwmiiM* Third *r«S Harri* ftrrct. Junca

ibeBERGMANN
Newly built and newly fu rnlshed, modern In ali respects, steam

heated, electric lighted, hot an d cold water In every room; bath on

every floor, Including a thower bath. Sanitary conditions perfect
Dining room In connection.

il /lis
"Benjamin dbrrect®oftesI / I! I

IAny Man or Young. j|
Man's Suit in this store

S22.50
i:
**

In order to make room for our large Fall tliip- < ,

ment we will continue this sale for one week. \

Benjamin Cj3E II
<?

have been recognized style leaders for more ?

than half^a century. We have plenty of suits
to fit every body. SUITS UP TO $35.00.\'

For THIS WEEK ONLY

&22.50
I " ¦< I

I We have a lot of Smal! Sizes.34, 35, 36 i:

| From S18.00 to S35.00 I
I YOUR CHOICE OF I t
| THESE SUITS AT - 1 mLL 111111 El |

YOU CANNOT GAIN ANYTHING BY WAITING FOR WE OFFER YOU THE FINEST SELECTION

;; THAT CAN BE BOUGHT AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
'

;;

| B. M. BEHRENDS CO.,lnc! j

|| H. E. BAKER
PRACTICAL AND

RELIABLE FURRIER
Wo guarantee satisfaction on all

our work. H. E. Baker, 402 North¬
ern Bk Bldfl.. Seattle, Wn. Refer¬
ence given, if desired, in your
home town.

ker is a first class, practical and
reliable furrier. H. MOSES."

State of Washington, County of
King. SS:

H. Moses, being first duly sworn,
on oath, deposes and says, that he
is acquainted with H, E. Baker,
furrier, and that ho is a first class
practical furrier and thoroucdily rr

Subscribed and sworn to before
me this 15th day of June. 191G.

(Notify Public In and for the
Stat< of Washington, residing

at Seattle.)

.jg _

flmA ]\(1. AND PIANO PLAYERS ij
I a_ M.J. mi. 1 v/U Bdison Diamond Disc Phonographs,
I COLUMBIA TALKING MACHINBS. VICTOR VICTROLAS ij

;.0l or lor M«clih I. Short Malic, Smoll Murlc.J lixtrumcntt < >

' JUNEAU MUSIC HOUSE!;
? Elmer E. Smith. Prop. THREE STORES J. P. L. Graves, Mgr. < ?

Rexali Drug Store, Douglas. Front Stree'Drag Store, Doaglas \' .?
*


